
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 2019 
 

 

Our Mission 
Proclaiming God’s Word 

Growing in faith and understanding 
Welcoming all  

Extending comfort and grace  
Working for justice and peace  

Nurturing creation 
Being generous stewards of God’s gifts 

 
Ministers - All Members 

Interim Pastor – Dr. David Cozad 
Director of Music, Organist – Steve Lawrence 

Director of Children and Youth Ministries - Susan Hunter 
Director of Communication and Church Life - Kendra Crabtree 

Office Manager - Sherry Ingham 
Custodian - Viola Howery 

Campus Minister, UKirk Ministry at Virginia Tech – Rev. Kathy Carpenter 
Mission Partner in Guatemala – CEDEPCA 
Mission Partner in Malawi – Dr. Arie Glas 

Mission Partners – Drs. Les and Cindy Morgan 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

SERVICE OF WORSHIP FOR THE LORD’S DAY 
FOURTEENTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 2019 
 
 

THOUGHT FOR MEDITATION 
“The righteous know that they give heaven reason to rejoice and the sinners know that they grieve the heart 
of God, if God knows or cares who they are at all. 
Then Jesus comes along and starts messing around with the system, treating sinners like     special cases and 
making them think they are as important as other people. … Why should they buy anything from the Phari-
sees that Jesus is giving away for free?”  

  -Barbara Brown Taylor 
 

GATHERING AROUND THE WORD 
 

WELCOME AND ANNOUNCEMENTS  Dave Cozad and Kendra Crabtree 
 The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with you. 
  And also with you. … (All are encouraged to sign the Friendship Pad in the pews. If you  
  are a first-time visitor and leave an address, we can welcome you more fully.) 
 
 
PRELUDE  Prayer from Suite Gothique LEON BOËLLMANN 
  

CALL TO WORSHIP (from Luke 15:1-10)  Ed Spencer 
  The good shepherd leaves the ninety-nine who are already safe, 
  and rejoices over finding the one who is lost. 
 The poor woman sweeps diligently to find the lost coin, 
 And there is joy in heaven when it is found. 
   

 HYMN No. 620 Praise, My Soul, the King of Heaven LAUDA ANIMA 
   
PRAYER OF APPROACH (from 1 Timothy 1:12-17)  
 We are grateful to you, Christ Jesus, for you have judged us faithful and appointed  us to your 
 service, even when we, in ignorance, worked against your will.  We have  received mercy at your 
 hands, and grace has overflowed.  Make us worthy examples of life in your kingdom, and may our 
 worship forever bring honor and glory to you. 
 
CALL TO CONFESSION (from Psalm 14)    
 Fools say in their hearts, “There is no God.” 
 The Lord looks upon humankind, to see if there are any who are wise, who seek after God. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Please stand in body or in spirit. 
 
 
 



PRAYER OF CONFESSION (from sermon by Barbara Brown Taylor)  
O Lord, maybe some of us are destined to be good shepherds and others of us to be lost sheep, but 
when I am working so hard to find and stay found, it is hard not to judge those who seem to capital-
ize on staying lost.  I want to believe they are not merely lost, but bad, so that I can turn my ener-
gies elsewhere.  When that happens, help me to be picked up and brought home on the shoulders of 
the good shepherd,  and let me hear the sound of the angels rejoicing.  
… (A time of silent confession follows.)   Through Christ our Lord, Amen.  
 

ASSURANCE OF PARDON 
  Friends, believe the Good News: 
 Heaven rejoices when a lost sheep is found. 
 Know that you are forgiven, and be at peace. 
 Thanks be to God! 
    

GRATEFUL RESPONSE No. 587 Alleluia! CELTIC ALLELUIA 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

PASSING OF THE PEACE    
The Peace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with you.  

  And also with you. 
   (Worshippers may exchange signs of God’s peace and children may come forward for a 
    time of sharing faith together.) 

 
HEARING THE WORD 

 
SHARING FAITH WITH CHILDREN       Sarah Windes 

(Children 1st grade age and up are invited to remain in the sanctuary. Parents may take 
kindergarten and younger children downstairs to God’s Garden or the nursery for nurture and care.) 

 
PRAYER FOR ILLUMINATION    
 
FIRST SCRIPTURE READING 1 Timothy 1:12-17 
  
SECOND SCRIPTURE READING  Luke 15:1-10 
 
SERMON    “In-Your-Face Grace”          Dr. David Cozad 
 
PRAYER OF COMMITMENT  

RESPONDING TO THE WORD 
 

 HYMN No. 173 A Woman and a Coin LIFE RESTORED 

 



PRAYERS OF THE PEOPLE AND THE LORD’S PRAYER 
   
OFFERING OF OUR LIVES  
 
OFFERTORY Zion Walls AARON COPLAND 

Come fathers and mothers, Come sisters and brothers, 
Come join us in singing the praises of Zion. 
O fathers, don’t you feel determined to meet within the walls of Zion? 
We’ll shout and go round the walls of Zion. 

  

DOXOLOGY No. 649 v. 4    Amazing Grace, How Sweet the Sound      AMAZING GRACE 
  
  The Lord has promised good to me; his word my hope secures.   
 He will my shield and portion be as long as life endures. 
 

PRAYER OF DEDICATION   
 

BEARING THE WORD INTO THE WORLD 
 

HYMN No. 649 vv. 1-3, 5    Amazing Grace, How Sweet the Sound      AMAZING GRACE 
  

BENEDICTION 
 

POSTLUDE Allegro from Suite Gotique LEON BOËLLMANN  
 
  

*please recycle your bulletin in the wooden bins on either side of the front doors. 
 

Blacksburg Presbyterian Church 
 701 Church Street, SE, Blacksburg, VA  24060-5213 
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Today’s First Scripture Readings 
1 Timothy 1:12-17 New Revised Standard Version (NRSV) 
Gratitude for Mercy 
12 I am grateful to Christ Jesus our Lord, who has strengthened me, because he judged me faithful and appointed 
me to his service, 13 even though I was formerly a blasphemer, a persecutor, and a man of violence. But I received 
mercy because I had acted ignorantly in unbelief, 14 and the grace of our Lord overflowed for me with the faith 
and love that are in Christ Jesus. 15 The saying is sure and worthy of full acceptance, that Christ Jesus came into 
the world to save sinners—of whom I am the foremost. 16 But for that very reason I received mercy, so that in me, 
as the foremost, Jesus Christ might display the utmost patience, making me an example to those who would come 
to believe in him for eternal life. 17 To the King of the ages, immortal, invisible, the only God, be honor and glory 
forever and ever.[a] Amen. 
Footnotes: 

a. 1 Timothy 1:17 Gk to the ages of the ages 
 

Today’s Second Scripture Readings 
Luke 15:1-10 New Revised Standard Version (NRSV) 
The Parable of the Lost Sheep 
15 Now all the tax collectors and sinners were coming near to listen to him. 2 And the Pharisees and the scribes 
were grumbling and saying, “This fellow welcomes sinners and eats with them.” 
3 So he told them this parable: 4 “Which one of you, having a hundred sheep and losing one of them, does not 
leave the ninety-nine in the wilderness and go after the one that is lost until he finds it? 5 When he has found it, he 
lays it on his shoulders and rejoices. 6 And when he comes home, he calls together his friends and neighbors, say-
ing to them, ‘Rejoice with me, for I have found my sheep that was lost.’ 7 Just so, I tell you, there will be more joy 
in heaven over one sinner who repents than over ninety-nine righteous persons who need no repentance. 
 
The Parable of the Lost Coin 
8 “Or what woman having ten silver coins,[a] if she loses one of them, does not light a lamp, sweep the house, and 
search carefully until she finds it? 9 When she has found it, she calls together her friends and neighbors, saying, 
‘Rejoice with me, for I have found the coin that I had lost.’ 10 Just so, I tell you, there is joy in the presence of the 
angels of God over one sinner who repents.” 
Footnotes: 

a. Luke 15:8 Gk drachmas, each worth about a day’s wage for a laborer 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
  
 
 

 



ANNOUNCEMENTS & OPPORTUNITIES 
SEPTEMBER 15, 2019 

 

Welcome to all who gather for worship today.  May each of us know something of God’s grace and be moved toward 
deeper faith, sincere love, and service following Christ. No matter who you are, or what you are seeking, you are wel-
come here.  If you are seeking a church home, we invite you to explore all that happens in life and ministry in this 
church.   
 
 

HEADSETS for the HEARING IMPAIRED are available. Speak to an Usher or Gavin Faulkner to use them for 
the worship service. 
 

We are grateful for Ed Spencer who is our liturgist today. 
 

The Peace Lilies are in worship today and a donation has been made by Steve Drumheller and Suzanne San-
ford to BPC’s Caring for the Community Fund in honor of their children and grandchildren.  
 
New Banners for a new season are up for worship.. One of these features names of God. The Bible wasn’t written in 
English, so you will find ALPHA/OMEGA (the beginning and the end) in Greek, ABBA, which is the name Jesus called 
God, is written in Hebrew. It is translated to “Daddy” or “Papa”. The second banner uses words for attributes of God. 
Many thanks to Marti Snyder and Martha Dillard for making these banners. 
 

Today is BPC’s Cents Ability collection. It is important for people to realize that we can make progress 
against world hunger, that world hunger is not hopeless. The worst enemy is apathy. – Rev. David Beck-
mann, President Bread for the World 
 

 Please place your donations in the small manila envelopes in the pew racks, or write Cents-Ability on your 
check memo. Cents-Ability containers or labels are available in the Welcome Window. 
 

Join us Sunday mornings for the Adult Education Class led by Dave Cozad in Hatcher Conference Room at 9:00 
a.m.- A New Kind of Christianity- Interim pastor Dave Cozad will be teaching a  
Sunday school class based on some key chapters in Brian McLaren’s book, A New Kind  of Christianity: Ten Questions 
That Are Transforming the Faith.  In addition, other sources such as Harvey Cox, Diana Butler Bass, Cynthia 
Bourgeault, Richard Rohr and John Philip Newell will be brought into dialog with the issues that McLaren raises. (The 
church office is sold out of the book.) 
 
Creation Care Thought: Tip for using your personal influence: Encourage your employer to provide clearly marked 
recycle containers at your workplace.  Or ask if you can set it up yourself! 
 

Cherese Weaver’s art exhibit in Westminster Library reflects her passion for archeology and anthropology. The 
stoneware sculptures are influenced by her many interests and reflect the mystery of the process. The Arts Ministry is 
pleased to introduce Cherese, who is a newer member of the church, and her handsome sculptures to the congregation 
during the months of September – November. Please come for the Art Forum on October 20 after worship to visit 
with Cherese about her work. 
 
2019 Dates still available for Celebration Flowers: Sept. 29(The Flower Ministry will do them today), Oct. 6, 
and Dec. 29.  Please email Sherry at sherry@blacksburgpres.org if you are interested in sponsoring one of these dates. 
Arrangements are from Gates Flowers and checks are out to BPC for $50 with celebration flowers and date in the 
memo line.  
 
SERVING TODAY 
Church Opener: Brian Smith     
Elder of the Week:   Today: Nancy Artis Mon-Sunday: Jim Rakes 
Prayer Room Today:  Jim Rakes and Phyllis Albritton-Webb 
 Next Sunday:  Susan Barnard and Bill Hendricks 
Ushers:    Phil Bailey, Sara Hunter, Clara Corl, Ben Bailey 



THIS WEEK AT BPC - HCR-Hatcher Conference Room, WM-Westminster, FH-Fellowship Hall 
 Sept. 15 Sunday School for all ages 9:00 a.m. *Adults - HCR 
    Joyful Noise Rehearsal at 10:00 a.m. Room 007 
    Coffee Fellowship at 10:00 a.m. – Gathering Space 
    Worship at 10:30 a.m. 
    BPC’s Cents Ability collections 
    Usher Information meeting following worship – Sanctuary 
    Youth Group Family Potluck at BPC- 5:30-7:30 p.m. w/ Youth Group Parent Meeting 
    Session meets at 7:00 p.m. – HCR 
 Sept. 17 Morningstars Bible Study at 7:30 a.m. – HCR  
    Quilters meet at 9:30 a.m. – FH 
    Staff meets at 10:00 a.m. – HCR 
    Prayer Group meets at 11:00 a.m. – Prayer Room 
 Sept. 18 Caring for the Community at 9:30 a.m. - HCR 
    Handbell Rehearsal at 6:00-6:45 p.m. 
    BPC Chancel choir rehearsal 7:00 – 8:30p.m. 
 Sept. 22 Higher Ed Sunday w/UKirk Trip Presentation following worship 
    Sunday School for All ages *Adults - HCR 
    Joyful Noise Rehearsal at 10:00 a.m. Rm 007 
    Youth Group Dinner, Music & Improv 5:30-7:30 p.m.-FH 
 

UPCOMING ACTIVITIES 
 Sept. 23 KnitWits gather at 1:00 p.m. –WM 
    Children’s Ministry meeting at 7:00 p.m. - WM 
 Sept. 24 Morningstars Bible Study at 7:30 a.m. – HCR  
    Quilters meet at 9:30 a.m. – FH 
    Warm Hearth Communion at 10:00 a.m. –Showalter, First Floor Activity Room 
    Staff meets at 11:00 a.m. – HCR 
    Prayer Group meets at 11:00 a.m. – Prayer Room 
 Sept. 25 Caring for the Community at 9:30 a.m. – HCR 
    Handbell Rehearsal at 6:00-6:45 p.m. 
    BPC Chancel choir rehearsal 7:00 – 8:30 p.m. 
 Sept. 26 Faith Circle at 7:30 p.m. at Angela Anderson’s home, 1100 Kings Arms Lane, Bbrg 
 Sept. 29 Joyful Noise at 10:00 a.m. –Rm 007 
    Larry Bechtel Book Presentation- A Partial Sun- following worship 
    Youth Dinner & Discussion 5:30-7:30 p.m.-FH 
 October 1 Morningstars Bible Study at 7:30 a.m. – HCR  
    Quilters meet at 9:30 a.m. – FH 
    Staff meets at 10:00 a.m. – HCR 
    Prayer Group meets at 11:00 a.m. – Prayer Room 
 Oct. 2  Fellowship Dinner at 5:30 p.m. –FH- Featuring a Pasta Bar! Sign up today! 

Oct. 27 Fallapalooza 4:00 p.m. at BPC 
Oct.  28 KnitWits gather at 1:00 p.m. – WM 
Nov. 1 Church Women United at BPC-9:30a.m. - HCR 

 
 
BPC will be hosting To Our House this coming winter for the week of  
Feb. 1 through Feb. 8 – (the group will leave in the morning of the 8th).  If you or someone you 
know are interested in coordinating the food while they are here, please contact Joan Dickinson, 
jdickin326@aol.com or Andrew Warren,  anwarren2@vt.edu to help out in this key volunteer 

position!  
Stay tuned for other volunteer opportunities! 

 



Book I of a trilogy, The Tinsmith’s Apprentice, “A Partial Sun” is a historical novel which tells the story of 
Isaac Granger, a slave of Thomas Jefferson, who in the fall of 1790 at age fifteen sets 
out with his master, and James Hemings—Jefferson’s manservant--for Philadelphia, 
where he is to be apprenticed to a Quaker Tinsmith. But things go awry. Isaac gets sepa-
rated from “Old Master” and after a series of adventures arrives in the city on Jeffer-
son’s own riding horse, Odin. Shortly afterwards, Isaac’s apprenticeship begins, along-
side three white apprentices, one of whom is violently hateful. Yet Isaac soon excels at 
tinsmithing, and is eventually sent out into the great city—the capital of the country at 
the time, and home of a thriving African-American community—on “tin coating” er-
rands. He begins to know his way around the city, and befriends a variety of persuasive 
and interesting characters, like Billey Gardner, a former slave of James Madison; Her-
cules, George Washington’s chef; and the charismatic Dr. Cornelius Sharp. And he be-
friends Rachel Bringhouse, the tinsmith’s daughter, who teaches him to read and write, 
questions Isaac about what it is like to be a slave, and describes for him her own con-
straints as a young woman. Through his experiences, Isaac begins to change and grow 

toward a risky freedom. Thomas Jefferson did not foresee any of this, nor the challenge Isaac would become. All 
are invited to attend Sept. 29 following worship in Westminster Library. 
 
University Ministry Card Table in the Gathering Space 
Tell our college students hello while they are away from home. There will be a table with the student's infor-
mation and a card for you to leave a note. The University Ministry team will be sending them out throughout the 
year to let our college students know we are thinking of them and praying for them.  
 
 


